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an, brothers-in-law. A large funeral the principal speaker.
On Oct. 18 a meeting o f eKlseas of
cortege followed the remains to Kil
Derry was held in the Guild - Hall l a
chreest cemetery.
L1MEB1CK.—At a meeting of ths connection with the visit of, a deputaA meeting of the Committee of the tsembers of the Young Ireland Society, tion from Cork In furtherance of tbe
Ennls Gaelic League was held lately, on Oct 24, it was decided that the so- Cork Exhibition. The attendance Inat which Miss A. Ahem presided, axui det? arrange for the demonstration to eluded the Mayor, Hr. F. H. Miller;
l u
*"., TIES OF IRELAND.
Misses ML Hayes, L. Mclnerney, Mlssrs. commemorate the anniversary of Ire- Mr. William Time, Alderman Breslin,
IK
^
D. J. Nono, J. P. Mackey, James Grif- land'* fhree martyrs—Allen, Larkiu High Sheriff; Mr. W. H. Mee, presi.
LQUTH.-7-On
Oct
24
and
previous
DUBLIN.—Mrs. E. M. Barron,
dent of the Chamber of Commerce;
evening the bazar to aid in liquidating fin. N. T.. and M. Tierney, honorable •and O'Brien.
i(
*&fjH|it s l| x BelMf Done by the People Bawnvllle, Old Bawn, near Tallaght
Alderman Harper, R. S. Smyth, Ross
the debt due on the Christian Schools. secretary. With reference to the pro,ata
Durned
5
* "
»y
*>* * l ^ p "P"" " Drogheda,. was continued in the Whit- posed Irish literary club, it was agreed
t -t * at Home—Various Items Fran
Hastings, P, Crampsey. T. 6 . Bible,
ion
at
her
home
on
Oct.
20
TIPPHRARY,—The
Nationalist
of
Every Section of the EmJohn R. Hastings, Ju Edgar Bigger, P.
worth Hall. The attendance Included to accept the terms of the Urban CounThe death of Mr. Michael Gunn, oc the lit. Rev. Monslgnor Segrave, the cil for the room in the town hall. The ?lonmel. Oct 2& contained the follow- McAllion. H. J. Cooke, Dr. Tsaffe,
erald Isle.
#2
curred in London, Oct. 24. During the curates of St. Peter's and the other fixing of a date on which to bold aii ing: "The Gaelic revival is spreading James Giass. Wm. Phillips, H. O.
$>.
past thirty years he had been one of clergy of the town. The Mayor, Mr. Irish concert in the town hail was ad- on all sides and we are delighted to Jackson, Philip O'Hagan, Wm. Mitchhear of the good work being done in
iE#
:he moat prominent figures in the John Downey, and the leading citizens journed, and meantime it was ar- Carrick, the centre of a large- Irish- ell. John McFarland, P. ^Cosgrove; W.
Johnson and Sir Newman Chambers.
f
world of impressarioa.
The Gaiety attended, and were most generous in ranged by Mr. Nono that a special speaking district
Irish is being Town Clerk. The deputation from
class would be hela for practices, for
Theatre,
which
Mr.
John
Ounn
and
he
patronizing
the
lady
stall-holders,
QALWAY—Mr. William O'Malley.
those who are to take part in the con- taught In the five schools in the town. Cork consisted of the Lord Mayor, the
w-roember of Parliament tor the Cbnae- built in 1871 has been one of the most
C a r d l n a , j ^ e vhen
openlag
t he
cert, independent of ordinary Gaelic The nuns and the Christian Brothers Right Hon. Edward Fitzgerald; Mr.
axe Infusing the right spirit into the Henry O'Shea, High Sheriff; Prof. H.
* ttMtra Division of County Galway, ae- successful. Later he became proprle- T r e d a g h i ^ ^ , t n Drogheda. Oct. 21, League nights.
children, who say their prayers in Ir- rorby, M. D.; Alderman Phalr, Mr. P.
£ liyered a good speech in the new Co- tor of the Theatre Royal, and after it f o r t h e christian Brothers, eulogized
ish, sing Irish songs, and are learning
Hall.he Later
r operative Hall Ohesterle street, Dur- Leinater
was burned
built he
onconverted
its site the
the thers
p^^my
^ m e m . CORK.—MtcHael Donov m. Bawnli an to read and write Irish. The young H. Meade, Mr. Thos. Farrington. M,
h e o rof
d e rit
> &ad
in Droghedi
Lelnster
Hall
into
a
theatre,
and
the
f fcam, England, on Oct. 19. The meet— " — . « • « • . t^»... c , . u u w
near Union Hill, aged '.0 years, was people are also speaking it at home, A. The Mayor, who was moved to the
ifeisg was held under the auspices of the movement eventuated in the conver
:balr by Mr. Tillie, seconded by Mr
MEATH.—A general meeting of the found uVad inside -the gate of Myroas which is a change for the better, for Men, said tbe first duty he owed t o
| local branch of the United Irish vion of the hall into the present Theawuod. at Leap, on Oct. IB.
some time ago only the old people in J the citizens was to welcome the Lord
* league,' Among the numerous fine tre Royal. Mr. Ounn was born in Dub- Oldcastle Branch of the Gaelic League
the district spoke Irish.
On
Oct.
18
John
Regan,
o'
Long
Iswas
held
in
the
Oliver
Plunkett
rooms
> fiolats made by him were: "Need I 'in in 1840.
Mayor and his colleagues to their
land, near Schull, w i i in L< ng Island,
The funeral of Mrs. Maria Heffer- Northern city. They in Derry realized
s say anything about the Irish party? I
The Executive committee of the Fela on Oct. 22.
$ -wM only say that it has proved Itself
Ceoil Association
at .37
Moles.....
—W.-MWO met
« i »
, muicThe funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Cullen aud on Sunday morning wis found in nan. Mockleretown, to Grange Ceme- th-n the object the deputation and the
f the only genuine opposition in the
*K~ worth*• street.
----- - Dublin,
- • •• on Oct 17. Mr. °f Moyloagb, Oldcastle, whose death an UDCOQSCIOUS state on he Island. tery on Oct 19, was very largely -at promoters of the Exhibition of 190S
^.JBiiise of Commons; a)ld it has shown Walter Bapty in the chair.
Letters «» so universally regretted, was one of Later be was removed to Schull, and tended. Mrs. Heffernan, who belonged generally bad in view was the further2 that when the interests of Ireland are were read from Lord Ashbourne, from the largest even seen in the district, thencn to the Union Hospital, when, to tbe Bagots, of Ballygorman, was a ance of Irish industries ail over the
sister to Sister Mary Joseph, Presen- country. He was quite sure the result
A a t stake they do net care for British J. S. Varlan b. Co., enclosing a dona- there being in the cortege close on a he died on Tuesday.
yjpublic opinion.'' In regard to the tion of ten dollars toward the prize hundred vehicles.
On Oct 21 the funeral of Mr. Daniel tation Convent, Clonment Mr. John of their meeting would be to stilulate
the pedestrians
• 'Boer war and the coarse of the Brit- fund: from Mr. W. P. Geogbegan numbering a thousand.
O'Keeffe. Carrlgan, Doneraile, took Heffernan, her son, Is a member of thn citizens of Derry to aid that object
& i i h soldier, the Government and of promising a donation of one hundred
pia'-e after Solemn High Mass and Or- tbe County Council. On Monday Re- rn far as possible. Nothing was clear.. some Liberals, be said: "They approve dollars. Letters were also read from
QUEEN'S.—The death of John Dunn nce celebrated by Rev. W. O'Brien. quiem Office and High Mass were cel- er than that anything which benefited
ebrated at the parish church. Clerihan. the country generally must benefit
JOf
this
most
iniquitous
war!
They
of
Mr.
Ivor
Atkins.
J.
Ord
Hume,
and
—
*MW H I . jvor AiKins. j . ora Hume, and St Bailmakill, occurred Oct 22, at 52 Rev. P. A. Sheehan, deacon, and Rev,
v . U . H » W M .....
An eventful and happy day In the them all individually. He bad very
J.
J.
Leahy,
sub-deacon.
The
large
approve
of houge burning,
and »_the .ruin
- Alban s road. Dublin. Tbe remains
„_
„, ——
— »Professor
IVIEHUI Stanford,
ouuuuiu, agreeing
KKreeiDg to
io act
act as
a
Mr
and dettructlonof
farms. 3"h«v Vno« ik/Uii(ii/.o««-. -* •>•» — » "-•- "— *-- were conveyed by rail for Interment in number who followed the remains to annals of the Christian schools, Thur- much pleasure in taking part in that
and dettructlonof
Iheybelieve.
know adjudicators
Profes Ballyonakill cemetery.
Ciogl.een Cemetery bore ample testi- les. was Oct 18, the [Occasion being the meeting, and called upon the Lord
.well
enough, as wefarms.
know and
(or Stanford attothe
donext
thePels.
composers'
mony to the respect in which the de-visit of Most Rev. Dr. Fennelly, Coad- Mayor of cork. The Lord Mayer ot
p that the appalling mortality of ohil- competitions.
A large meeting was held at Mary- ceased was held.
. dren in these camps is the result of
jutor Bishop, for the purpose of dis- Cork. The Lord Mayor of Cork said
A public meeting In connection with boro'. Oo.t 20, under the auspices of
«, a deliberate system to wipe out tbe
tributing the exhibitions and prizes to they came there as Irishmen t o meet
tbe
United
Irish
League.
Mr.
John
An
Claldbeam
Soluis,
organ
of
tbe
the Irish Industrial League was held
, JBoer race."
the pupils successful at the late inter- irishmen.
They came to grasp the
at Beresford place, Dublin, lately. Redmond, M. P., received a very en- Gaelic League published In Dublin, in
On a recent date the ceremony of There was a large attendance. Mr. thusiastic greeting. The meeting was Issue dated Oct 12. said: "Lately when mediate examinations.
hand of friendship of the North, and
* -- i acre was a targe atten
also attended by Hr. Delany, M. P., speailng to the pupils of Ursuline Mr. John Dillon. M. P., made a to ask them to aid the Industrial unf J*0*wslon
place at the
Convent
of Mercy, took
Ennlstymon.
The
young Nannettl, M. P., presided.
one of the representatives of the coun- High School. Cork, Most Rev. Dr. great speech at the magnificent de dertaking in which they were engaged.
£ lady who made her final vows as a RECENT DEATHS IN DUBLIN.
O Callaghan. Bishop of Cork, said he monstratlon of United Irish.Leaguers That undertaking was not be benefit .
BYRNE—Oct 2lL at 26 Patrick street ty and Mr. William Field. M. P.
member of the pious community. Is
was specially pleased to hear that Ir- in Toomavara, on Oct 13. His recep- any particular set of men, but all Ir;. Hiss Adelaide Roche (in religion Sis- Theresa Byrne.
WESTMEATH. The death of Mr. ish was being taught, and well taught, tion was of the heartiest nature. Alt ishmen. It was to further that tech1 ter Mary Francis), daughter of B. HUGHES—Oct 21 Mary Hughes, Cavanagh, Sr., shopkeeper, Castlepol- In the school.
Heretofore it was a the public bodies for miles around nical education of which Ireland stood
, «»»«».
Roche, ui
of u
Galway
City,
and
niece
of
laughter
of
the
late
Richard
and
Mary
lnrd. occurred Oct 10, ugejd 76 years, elur on us that we dlu not know our presented addresses of welcome to the in need toward whicb tbe Government
u w i ; ony, suu niece oi —o—— «* >^D •>« »iuu*uu u u «
had tardily taken an important step,
dseply regretted by his friends at home language; but the rising geaeratioa veteran patriot
the Mort Rev. Dr. MacCormack, Lord Campbell, formerly of Clonskeagh.
BROCHESS—Oct 19, at Blackrock, and in other countries.
; Bishop of Galway. Sister Mary Fran
by appointing the new department
bad a belter chance, and strongly ad
., «li was educated at the Dominican Alexis Brochess, in his 63 year.
A fine meeting of delegates from all vised them to avail themselves of lt. WATERFORD.—Rt Rev. Dr. R. under one who was a great friend of
• Convent, Taylor's Hill, and afterwaro
BRYRNE—Oct. 20 at Baldoyle, Mar- the branohes of the United Irish They should avail themselves of It anU
their Exhibition—Mr. Horaca Plunkcu.
Sbeehan. Bishop of Waterford and Lis. i n France. The Most Rev. Dr. Mac- garet Byrne.
League was held in tbe Market square, apply themselves to the study of Irlsn. more, has given a substantial donation
^Cormack officiated.
20,t eal
at Athgoe, Hazle- Mullingar, Sunday, Oct 13. Mr. Char while at the same time they learned to the Cork exhibition, the building
„_»
•HARVEY—Oct
* » • » • » * « * -^\^v»v. ttv
DONEGAL.—At recent meeting, ot
Mrs. Minnie Byrne, of Vicar street, hatch, Maggie Harvey, daughter of les O'Donohoe, Chairman County everything else necessary to a gooa for which are now being erected.
the
Toura Branch of the United Irlsn
Council,
presided,
and
speeches
were
education.
This
pronouncement
prom"Tuam, died on Oct 18, deeply regret- the late John Martin. Effolds, Luak
Rev. Father Lynch was entertained
r t e d . She was niece of the late Mr
CARRICK—Oct 19 Henry Carlck, delivered by Mr. John Redmond. Mr. ises much for Irish in schools under to a complimentary supper at tbe Dev- League Mr. John Keown presided.
Present: J. Kelly, F. Flanagan. Will... John Nolan, Oarra, Ballygiunin. Tbe funeral from 3 Rutland cottages for John P. Hayden and Mr. Donal Sulli- bis lordship's care."
onshire Arms Hotel, Dungarvan. on iam McNulty. William Ferguson, P.
K.
1
1
barrack.
xenaina were on Sunday evening
van, members of Parliament Mr. T. At recent meeting pf the Skibbereeii Oct. 18, us ho was leaving for New'
FLYNN-Oct 18, at 4k Lower Clan- N. McNaboe proposed resolutions In Young Ireland Society Mr. John Dug- Zealand. A very large number were ODonnell. P. McGrath, P. McCann. P.
,: lirougbt to the Cathedral, where they
Keown and T. McGrath, secretary.
lay till removed for burial. Solemn brassll street, Mrs. Anne Flynn, at an favor of Home Rule, conpulsory purThe Rev. Father Rich- Many new members were enrolled
gan presided. Mr. John Duggan pro- present.
High Mass de Requiem wss offered by advanced age.
chase, reduction of rents by the land- posed and Mr. Morgan Sheehy sec- ard Casey, Dungarvan. presided.
The members who attended the DivI Her. John MaoDermott. Adm., deacon.
HAURATTY—Oct 17, at tbe Bene- lords corresponding with tbe (all in onded, "That the collection in aid ol
ional
Executive gave a briof account
I Be*. W. J. McHugh; sub-deacon. Ret. dictine Convent, Arras, France, Mary prices of live stock and the destruction
of It, which was satisfactory
i„ James Kilgarriff; master of cere- Elizabeth, In religion Sister Anne de wrought on the crops by the recent the National Monument in Cork be
,• monies, Very Rev. "M. J. McHugh. Jesus", in the ninth year of her relig- rains, the support of Irish manufac- completed as quickly as possible, and
ious profession, daughter of James tured goods, better housing for tbe la- the contribution from the society for ,
E President S t Jarlath's College.
DOWN.—Thomas
Wright,
Hyaewarded to the Cork Young Ireland So- ANTRIM.—A meeting of the Llsna.-' A meeting of the committee of tht Hanrattay.
borers, tbe Btudy of the Irish language ciety, who are the promoters of the gaxvoy Branch of the Gaelic League Market, Newry, a seaman on tne
ofc
,f Tmun branch of the Gaelic Leagus
~ - Oct
-»<*• *-..-»
LEE—On
19,, at S t- ««*"""
Edmund's. and the improvement of the position monument."
The resolution was was held In S t Joseph's hall, Lisburn, steamer Killeavey, of tbe Clanrye
Company, Newry, was
mi* held on Oct 22, with Mr. Francis Clontari.
- - - - Miss
- - Mary A. Lee, aged 9 0 of town tenants. Mr. Mark Murray passed unanimously. A letter was on Oct 18, and was attended by over Steamship
seconded the resolutions.
drowned from the ship at Carlingfora
Xeane. presiding.
Mr. Glynn an- Tears.
read from Mr. John Daly. Mayor oi ISO members.
aounced that be had that day visited
LYNCH-Oct 19, at Laurel Cottage.
Limerick, In reply to an Invitation The Irish Weekly of Oct. 28, con- Quay, on Oct 24.
WEXFORD.—The obsequies of the from the society, signifying his Inten tained the following very pleasing
JBrownsgrove National School with a Monkstown. Philip Lynch, Boley,
A meeting of the members of tbe
Very Rev. Denis Canon O'Connor. P. tion to lecture In SkTbbereen at an ear- item of news:
'View to having Irish classes there. Monkstown.
"The progress of Loughinlsland Brancn of the United
P., Ferns, took place on Oct 18, amid
Ilk* teacher, Mils Walsh, is a non- MARTLN-On Oct 18, at 81 Merrlon a scene of the greatest sorrow, in ly date on behalf of the funds of theCatholicity In the Parish of Glenarm Irish League was held on Sunday, Oct.
society.
is amazing, particularly in the Feys- 20 to arrange for the publ'e demonj» f»«aker, but the assistant, Miss Mar- «quare, R t Hon. Sir Richard Martin, which tho people of tbe whole county
town
portion. Here a "few years back stration. Tnere were over one hunThe
Dunmanway
Branch
of
tht
* tin, speaks Irish . Miss Walsh prom- Bart
participated. Ail the shops in Ferns
the little Church of St. Mary's was dred members present The president
Gaelic
League
opened
Its
class
session
fs«d to colmmence the moment she reWARREN—Oct 18. at York road, were closed. But far outside the imrarely mora than half filled on Sun- Mr. Peter McMullan, presided. The
. ->"'.
mediate parish there were signs of for 1901-2 with a Sgoruidheacht In St.days. Latterly the church became so ssecretary, Mr. Patrick Mageean, read
. •eived the necessary books. There are Ringsend, Mary Warren.
Patrick's
schools.
There
was
a
very
deep mourning, as the late Canon had large attendance.
• 106 on roll, and the average attendance
prcrwded that Father Hassett, parish communications from the following
left
tbe Impression of bis zeal and de-<
as 70. There are several Irish-speakK1LDARB.—D. J. Purcell. acting
priest, found it necessary to add a new bands and contingents In reference to
RECENT DEATHS IN CORK.
votion in many of the parishes In bis
participating:
Ardglass,
Annacloy,
f-tng children in tbe Bchool. On the mo- slerk of Naas Union, has been elected native County Wexford. Upward of
O BRIEN—On Oct. 21, at 01 Sunday's gallery to tbe church. The gallery la Ardlanna, Bally lough. Bailee. Caatlecapable
of
accommodating
a
grt\t
tion of Mr. Brown, seconded by Mr, <)Jerk in place of Mr. William Farrell. seventy priests attended the obsequies. Well, Helena Mary O'Brien.
number of persona The exterior or wellan, Downpatrlck, Dundrum, DrumJohn Glynn, it was resolved that the resigned.
O'KEEFFE—On
Oct. 22, Norn the church has been renovated; the naquoile, Dunmore, Erinagb, Saul and
Most Rev. Dr. Crane. 0. S. C. T.,
aeeretary
books
for thb
The death
Elizabeth
Sandhurst Australia, O'Keeffe, Greenfield, Kanturk, aged 2t wall around tbe graveyard has been Macherlaggan.
.._.. purchase the
„,, „,..
„,u„i»e.
it uwuirou
vui.. of
ID.Miss
ai me
ripe age Kavaor 84 first
»"". Bishop
Dmnop of
or aananurst.
The chairman said
;achool
children.
On the
motion
of the yeais.
nagh ofAfter
the Lelnstor
Arms
Hotel,
was decided
to invite
the
neighboring
Office and
High
MassAtby
the died Oct. 23,. The sad news was con- years.
risen, and many other Improvements the Executive would seud J. G. Swift
PURDON—On Oct. 22. at Rork- eftected. Father Hassetfs labors are McNeill. M. P., and Richard McGhee.
teachers
a meeting
purpose
Kllleshln
cablo
secretary,toseconded
byfor
Mr.the
Browne.
It funeral
occurred left
Oct.for
^6_. at
the rlpo Cemutery,
age of 84 veyed to his many friends by -*-'o f considering the advisability of and was numerously attended.
from the Most Rev. Dr. Revifle, O. H. spring. Li8carroll, Henry Purdon, aged not devoted entirely to the Feystown ex-M. P. They would also have a
forming a teacher'B class. It was deA., his coadjutor. The Most Rev. Dr. 76.
end of tbe parish. In Ulenarm the couple of the truest Nationalists Coundded to re-open the Irish classes at
LANE—At Coolnahane. Kanturk, oi Church of tbe Immaculate Conception ty Down could produce, Mr. Dan McKILKENNY.—At a meeting of the Crane, like the Moat Rev. Dr. Revllle,
M>ace.
Cartan and Mr. Henry McGrath, NaUnited Irish League held a Clara, w a " a native of County Wexford. Me Oct 22, Patrick Lane.
bears evidence of his zeal."
•»
County Kilkenny, Oct 20. Mr. Patrick » " horn In Carrlg-on-Bannow In 1818.
NEVILLE—On Oct 22. at Kllbererth
tionalists of long standing.
MAYO.—The death of Mr. Peter Hill McDeTmot, M. P., Nationalist, wbo " Venerable Father Walter Lambert, Ahlna, Mary Neville, Macroom. aged
In S t Peter's Church, Warrenpolnt.
ARMAGH.—Cardinal Logue opened
-*<Jlaremorri8, occurred Oct 20 after a h a s represented North Kilkenny for C. SS. R, attended Oct 22 the meeting 21 years.
«1 abort period of sickness. He was a U ) n J**™- announced his intention of . of the Wexford Men a Confraternity
O'SULLIVAN—On Oct 22, at 15C the bazar and fancy fair in aid of the Oct 20, Most Rev. Dr. O'Neill, refer- -. .
_. announcement was un i m t n e church of the Immaculate Con- Old Youghal road, John O'Salllvan, Christian Brothers, Drogheda, on Oct ring to the opening of the Irish classes
*aterllng
Nationalist, and an ardent resigning.
The
21. The good and patriotic Brothers In connection with the Warrenpolnt
supporter of the United Irish league, expected ad caused a considerable sur- ; ception, Rowe street, and delivered a aged 66 years.
rl e
H e
HOLLAND—At Butlerstown, on Oct incurred a debt of five thousand dol- Branch of the Gaelic League, delivOn Monday morning the remains were P « *•* requested to reconsider powerful sermon. The Rev. M. C.
to Improve tbe schools, and to ered a stirring address ou the Irish
Haydn
had
invited
him
while
he
was
20.
William Holland, father of Rev. lars
removed to the chapel, where 8olemn his Intended resignation.
., K . ,
liquidate
this the entertainments were language and the advantage of the
conducting
mission in
in Caatlebrldge
u
laUqttlem High Mass was celebrated.
A meeting of the Nationalists was , ™
« " « i n * •a mission
uasuebrldge William Holland, Irish College, Paris. organized.
people, especially the young, having a
KEATING—On Oct 20, at 2 Charle
-TrwETW«Bberi-«lenffed the requiem h » d recently-In the Town Hair. K1I- I to come and^say a few words to the mont Terrace, Bllie Keating.
A representative meeting of the knowledge of their native language.
srvlces and the funeral.
kenny, to found a branch of the United , members of the men s confraternity—
BARRY—On Oct 20, at Orange, Armagh Catholic reading room, to
formally
inaugurate a presentation
MONAGHAN.—On Oct. ZO a meeting
.
,
.
.,
.
.
.
triah
Lsasnie.
(which
Father
Lambert
himself
found
i tbranch of the Gael
Ballyhooly, Mary Barry.
Wt mthe Ballyhaunis
m< eU ng
e
^ u » lwas
5 held
. Oct
°* t h20
nwaben
KING'S.—Rev.
* l^*at'
J. Robinson has been • TdOnthVty
| l e *£?
League
in. the W
Oct. years
23 Cheago
ceremony of profesO'KEEFFE—At Carrlgeen, Donerail* to Very Rev. Canon Quinn, P. P., of the Kllleevan Branch of the United
Magherafelt.on being transferred from Irish League was held, 'Mr. Wm. l i c - !a««Iie Hall.
appointed curate of Phllipstown.
Ision took
*»— place
*«-«.« at
»* Che
u"« Church
uuiu-uu of
w. m
the Daniel O'Keeffe, aged SS years.
the scene of his labors dur- Kernan, presiding.
Present: Hugh
Mr. Win. Delany, M. P., (Upper Os- i Assumption. Wsxford. Mass was celJOYCE—Oct 20, at Belmount place Armagh,
ing; fourteen years.
Duffy,
Bernard
Connolly,
Joseph Ma-,
.
_
»
r
y
)
.
accompanied
by
Mr.
James
Ly|ebrated
by
the
Bishop,
who
officiated
Douglas r6ad, Redmond Michael Joyce
nanMw
w
guire, Edward Cassidy, Thomas Corr,
M'CARTHY—Oct.
25,
at
21
Yorl
ROSCOMMON.—Seldom
were
such
nam,
organiser,
traveled
t
o
Clar*
late»t
the
ceremony.
The
young
Sister
of
^
.,
^«.»w»». „«ID auuu atLta, organiser, traveled t o Clar* lateCAVAN.—The members of the Patrick Connolly. Patrick Mulligan,
' !tSP*tt,**
witnessed In i y tor the purpose of ascertaining local lthe Reparation Convent professed on Btreet, Blackpool, John McCarthy.
0 enthusiasm
, e whlcn
Bawnboy
National School Teachers' Joseph Beggan, John McGarvey, Owen
ii<al
^
V
^
occu'Wd
on
Oct
Nationalist
feeling
in
that
town
and
the
occasion
is
Slsfier
Mary
of
S
t
O'CONNELJj—On
Oct.
25,
at
Lack
. f_ f r,Whan
,
..
..„.
u
wvuiira
vu
w«u
Nationalist
feeling
in
that
town
and
|
he
occasion
is
Slsfier
Mary
of
S
t
Mr. P AV M/>w„„», •».« _—
T
Association
held a quarterly meeting, Quigley. A number of subscriptions
j'Sl, When Mr. P. A.
view
of mailing
making arrangements
arrangements Philomena (Miss Alice^Scanlan, daugh- more, Macroom, Patrick O'Connell.
._. McHugh,
„_, the
™_ rep.^ ww ith
ew oi
l u l lthe
I i e V1
Jresentatlve
f^-— « — to
*- found
«—•> a
- branch
•
«- of
-*-«-«•» Mr.
" - •"»—
a------ *
ter of
Wm. Scanlan,
Mulgannon
MURPHY—On Oct 25. at 8 Yorh on Oct 19. Mr. H. Maguire presided. were handed i t Hugh Duffy, Patrick
Msentative of
of North
North Leitrim.
Leitrim, naannd
passed tor
a~
meeting
the i •—
street, Blackpool, Mary Murphy, lat< Present: F. McManus, T. H. Griffith, Connolly (Greenan's Cross), Joseph
' J>y train from Dublin t o Sllgo on his United Irish League. They were cor- House, Wexford).
J. Lynch, M. O'Brien, P. Curran, M. Beggan and Edward Cassidy were adof Boherard, Carrignavar.
t release from Kilmalnham Jail, whers dlally received by the leading NationhJsVe bad undergone six month's imprls- aiists.
WICKLOW.—Mr. Thomas Byrne, ot
DESMOND—On Oct 22. at 71 Ban Edwards, M. Maguire and the under- ded to the committee.
signed. The following resolution was
^ o n i n e n t for denouncing the infamous
The remains ct late Mr. John Pow- Rathdrum, died Oct 14, aged 20 years. don road, Ellie Desmond.
A great meeting of the tenant farmt P-egrstem of jury-packing.
vice-chairman Kings Deceased who was In the carrying
ell> M< j. L t
BOWDREN—On Oct 22, at Ashfleld proposed by Mr. Curran, seconded by- ers of Monaghan district, made up of
^ ^
8I4QO.r-*Rt Rev. Dr. Lyster, Bishop County Council, and proprietor and business, was well kpown in Gaelic Fermoy, William Bowdren, aged 65 Mr. Lynch, and passed unanimously: Unionists and Nationalists, was held
"That we express our sorrow at the in the Diamond,-Oct 24, in promotion
4«f Achrony, has made the following editor of the Midland Tribune, Tipper- football circles, being a member of the Years.
^ohanges in the diocese: Rev. John ury Sentinel, and Galway free Press, Parnell Volunteers Club and also a
TWOMEY—At Fermoyle, Banteer death of Rev. P. O'Connell, late P. P. of the cause of compulsory sale. Mr.
of Corlpugh, and tender to his .rela- David Ross, Legacurry, presided, and
<^r—^3©unntof, P. P., Foxford, to be P. P. oi were Interred In Birr. Oct 20. The Tu- member of the Catholle Club. The fu Hannah M. Twomey.
^
| tjJBttontnadden, in room of Very Rev. neral was of imposing dimensions, neral to Glenealy Cemetery was very
KERRY.,—The
members of tru tives our sincere sympathy."—Michael about fifteen hundred persons assembled, among whom there Was a num>- * fv Canon Owen Stenson. deceased. Rev, over 7,000 persons were in, the procps- numerously atte#Ied.
Cahirciveen Branch of the United lr Correy secretary.
^ X> p'Orady, Adm. of Bunninadden sion. The cortege included the clergy The committee of the Father Mur- ish League held a meeting on Oct lb We regret to chronicle the death of ber of clergymen.
* parish, t o b« P- P. of Keash, in room of all denominations and friends from phy Memorial held * meeting in Ark- Mr. Daniel O'Sullivan. president, pre Mrs. Lynch of Garrymore who at the
&
| > « f R0rf,y. Scully, P. P , deceased. Rev) King's County, North . Tlpperary, low, on Sunday, Oct. 20, to receive a sided. Present: Thomas McDonogn age of 84 passed away on Oct 9, fortiTYRONE.—Miss Bridget McGinn,
| . If, HfBttr, P. P., Attymass, to be P. P. County Clare and East Galway. The report from the deputation appointed JJ. Mahony, Jeremiah J. Keating, Jere fied by the rites of her Church and Omagh, died in Madrid, Spain, Oct. 12,
I « f ^oxford, in room of Rev. John Birr Urban District Council marched. to inspect the model of the monument miah O'Donoghue, Denis -Dowling surrounded by many relatives and aged 33 years. Her demise will be
«3oniing,P. P. Rev. Walter Henry, C. headed by their chairman, Mr. William in Dublin at Mr. Smith's studio. The James O'Shea. Denis O'Connell, Dan friends.
deeply regretted by her friends in the
C , Klitlnagh, t o be P. P. of Attymass Dooly, and vice-chairman. Mr. Will- following members were present: E. iel Curran, John O'Connell, Patrlcl Father Cullinan' pastor, presided at United States.
g i n room of Rev. M. Henry, P. P.
iam Lowry. At ten o"clook Solemn C. Walsh (chairman), Wm. Kavanagh, Murphy, John Barrv, Michael OSulll a meeting of the members of the
Mr. Patrick Treanor, of Pomeroy,
•=. Mr, P. A. McHugh's entry into Sligc Requiem Mass was celebrated for the Thos. Kelly, (Sr.), M. Waldron, James van, John Falvey and others. Thi Aughaboy Branch of the United Irish has been appointed a Justice of tht»
jester; Ms liberation from Kilmalnham repose of the deceased's, soul, over 2.. O'Neill, Owen Kavanagh, Patrick Al- president proposed this resolution League on Oct 20.
Peace for County Tyrone. Mr. Trea, fMrtiftt. thibiin, was one of the grand- D00 persons being present Ven. Arch- len, G. Moore and J. Doyle, hon. sees., "That we, of the' Caherdveen Brand
nor will adjudicate at Pomeroy and
' «st eights ever seen by the people. M deacon Thos. Fhelan. D. D., presided. Thomas Kelly, Jr., and James Tyrrell. of the United Irish League, reques DERRY.—A mission of two week's Carrickmore Sessions. He %a a Cath\ w s s like a fcotnab triumph, but, oi Father Barrett Birr, celebraat; Fath- The report was most satisfactory.
that all the members and all Nation duration was opened in S t Mary's olic.
«o«rse qulteattferettt tn its charactei er J. Donnellan, Birr, deacon; Father
aiists will respond to the invitation o Church. Bellaghy, Oct 20, by two Re- . Sarah and Annie McLaughlin, aged
and the reasons for which it wss Scaslen, Lorrha, sub-deacon, and Rev.
the organizers of the monster meetim demptprist Fathers, from the Monas- •J and
»uu 6
v years
j o i n respectively,
>a>t>ccii(eij'l residing
resiuing in
IS
, «iven Addresses were presented bj Father B . O'Donovan. Birr, master ot
to be held at Tralee, to show that th tery, Clonard. Belfast. Fathers Power Meetinghouse street Strabane, were
the MelMBgar -'ttMriot* Council and ceremonies. Rev. F. J. Meagher, Birr,
Indomitable pluck and patriotism tha and Murray.
playing on the street, Oct 24, when
Beard at ttnardians; the Killucar assisted, and there were also present:
CLARE.—At the Convent of Mercy, have distinguished Kerry Nationalist The month's mind of the late Rev. both took suddenly ill at the
same
•wancb of the
League uev.
Rev. Tnomss
Thomas Fhelan.
Phelan. Seir
Seir Kierans;
Kierans; •Ennlstymon.
w l r wMary
laffty
Sister
v ~ -SMnimrtj^A
^ » u .jueagus;
« « » " • "
"f »
f
* T y Fran*ra*' are still active, and to bid Mr. Job) Mark O'Neill, o! Waterside, Derry, time and died in a few minutes. They
tew-»w«
1
cis Roche made her final vows as a re- Dillon, M. P., * "cead mile failte."
Was celebrated in Lavey Church, Oct.
MslUngar br*™^
*** *****•**-****
*-«-* •*-- •
*• — - - toufM
t t r t t o i t e d W t t Rev, * Scanlan. Cloughjordan; Rev. fis R « h e made her final vows as a re15. Right Rev. Mg;. McGurk presid- were children of Peter McLaughlin.
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HaUpoal Foresters the Natlonalisti mourners were: r-eo. J6hn, and Stan- I *J dawsnte
- - Galway Church street Oct 20, aged 41 year* Keefry, Waterside, and Rev. H. Boyle, of Omagh, was presented with an adWesters
thn *J*flnna».u -.^..—1
*
»— »J.«— — ^ >**-- H« rt*wi»1itoi« of M» » »»»«.<. «»>
deeply regretted. The chief mourner S t Column's Derry, assisted by Rev. dress and a purse of soverigns by the
^ I x n g t o r d Dromod D r » g i » , " C » lslaus Powell( sons;; Daniel Powell • ml'
The death of Mr Richard Corry, were Mrs. M. Colohan (widow), Mi P. J. Kelly, KUrea. The celebrant ot ipeople of Omagh. The interesting
riek-on-Shannon Mohlll
^ortielbn (brother), Timothy, John and Neilus Launa, Ballynacally, occurred on Octhe Solemn Mass, Rev. J. Convery, event took place in the Confraternity
aad from er<^r dtotrld Dowling (nephews), M. Beidy Bhnia tober 17, aged 82 years. At the fu- P. Liston father-in-law), Mr. Deni Culdaff; deacon. Rev. F. McGeown, room, of the New Church. Right Rev.
Listen (brother-in-law), MIBS Ann!
andSligo w * v .
(brothir-lii-law).
neral Bet. Michael Foley and Rev. W. Liston (sister-in-law).
Bellaghy; sub-deacon. Rev. H. O'Boyle Mgr. McNamee presided.
Present
jaiF»RDV*~The ~ death of Miss Foley, Ballynacally, officiated. The
A monster meeting, under the aaaLiverpool; muter of ceremonies, Rev. fwere: The Revs. J. O'Kane, J. Mcle'-Hftoihoa; Ooolcaw^ Ardagh. hap*' chief mourners were: Michael Corry, pices of the United Irish League, wa H. O'Kane, Maghera. Rev. C. H. Ker- (Gettigan, Derry; J. McGoerty, D. F.
" om Oct 4, at the age of 86 years, Cork,, eon; W* Corry, cousin; Martin held In The Square, Tralee, Oct 20, * Un, Greenloughs, preached a touching McCrea and J. J. McGlade. Mr.. J,
. . . .
..
. . • Lounbran made the nresentatioa, ~v
, i,MM.*.,m ivaafeM,'jg|fr.^||fr g j ^ Moran, Michael Moran. and Joh* M w which Mr. John Xgfton, M. P., wa sermon.
sfliTR
<# • V M * *

TTrTHTT
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T.RTVIPTJ were given in Pauletown. Bagnalstowc only three days
. _ , . . .
liEitXUfcO* a a d LeighUnbridge on Oct. 20, 21. 2^ „ A * a, meeting of the member* of the
and 23, under the management of theKilloe branch of the United Irish
Rev. J. Lawler, Paulstown. Miss Con- League, held in Enybegs, Oct. 20. ai^ ' f JMN&M fcMMf ALL THE COUN nor, Whitehall, gang in Irish Maureen, rangements were made for «\olding a
great demonstration in the district
which was much appreciated.
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